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It’s Good News
In a time rife with bad news: the COVID surge,
trouble in Washington, a deeply divided nation.
But, there’s good news to be heard. We hear
the greatest news often, that God, in Jesus
Christ, forgives our sin and raises us to new life.
God does this out of God’s own goodness,
God’s love for us. We trust this announcement
to be true and as we do, God’s work becomes
complete in us.
As the infomercial gurus scream on TV: But
wait, there’s more! We’ve been taking stock of the ministry happening in
our church and we’ve been making an incredible difference in the lives of
people. Though the pandemic continues to make it difficult, we remain
committed to worshipping together each week. So, our Saturday and
Sunday services continue to be a celebration of God’s love for us. We
share the Word and take part in the Sacraments every weekend.
Not only that, but in the last year we impacted twenty-one families by
walking with them at the time of death. Our funeral ministry has allowed
us to bring comfort to hundreds of people. As they walked the shadows
of death, we’ve proclaimed Christ crucified and resurrected. He is our
hope in the time of death.
In 2021, we also gathered at the baptismal font with sixteen souls. As
water washed over their heads, we announced the good news that God,
who created and sustains us, joins us to the death and resurrection
through Holy Baptism. We’ve named sixteen before God, who in that act
claimed them to be God’s beloved Children.
Here’s the kicker: We ended the year with a financial surplus! This is due
(Continued on page 2)
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to two factors: 1) People gave more in 2021 than in the past several years; and 2) Child Life Ministries had a
fantastic year. I am thankful for your generosity that makes incredible ministry happen. I am ecstatic that
CLM continues to carry out its mission in such faithful ways.
Thank you to everyone for participating in the ministry of this congregation. God continues to call us into
ministry. Together, we proclaim the good news (Gospel) of Jesus Christ. We celebrate the difference we
make in the world. We give thanks for generosity.
Everything Has Its Time
For everything there is a season, and a time for every matter under
heaven:
a time to be born, and a time to die;
a time to plant, and a time to pluck up what is planted;
a time to kill, and a time to heal;
a time to break down, and a time to build up;
a time to weep, and a time to laugh;
a time to mourn, and a time to dance;
a time to throw away stones, and a time to gather stones together;
a time to embrace, and a time to refrain from embracing;
a time to seek, and a time to lose;
a time to keep, and a time to throw away;
a time to tear, and a time to sew;
a time to keep silence, and a time to speak;
a time to love, and a time to hate;
a time for war, and a time for peace.
Ecclesiastes 3:1-8 NRSV
Dear sisters and brothers in Christ:
Although it was awesome, the time of Christmas has officially ended. As time slips away, like dust in the wind,
we now look forward with great anticipation to the season of Lent and then Easter. It is during this time
where we as Christians can prepare for Easter through our prayer, repentance of sins, and the denial of self.
It is during this time of preparation that we look forward to the resurrection of our Lord and Savior Jesus the
Christ.
Through our prayers we seek fellowship with our Lord and give thanks for the forgiveness, love, and life that
is so very much a part of our relationship with God. Sometimes we do not take the opportunity to
communicate with God through the meditations of our hearts. Yet it is during this time of preparation when
we have a great opportunity to be in communion with our loving God. A very simple way we can pray to God
is in a format that includes gratitude and asks for an appeal. For example, “Dear God, I give ‘thanks’ for the
life that you give me, and I ‘ask’ you for your grace with all that I do.” This simple way to pray is easy enough
to do almost any time during Lent. The key during this time is to continue conversation with God.
Repentance of sins is another way that we grow closer to God during Lent. When we repent, we ask for the
strength to turn away from the temptation to not follow God’s will. We all fall short in grace but can find
strength through God by asking for the power to turn away from our sin.
(Continued on page 3)
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Self-denial in the past has been manifested in abstaining from meat on
Fridays during Lent. Many still follow this practice in this day and age.
Yet, this is not the only way we can abstain during Lent. We can
abstain in many different ways, like when we abstain from using our
smartphones, the internet, or even certain types of foods. In my family
it is popular to abstain from chocolate during the time of Lent. As
people of God, we can know that self-denial is still very much part of
our Lenten practice.
On final note, worshipping together during Christmas was an
awesome gift. It is an absolute blessing to be part of a community that
is full of God’s life and spirit. After experiencing Christmas, I am
excited to worship with this community during the most holy time of
Easter. I also look forward to our time of preparation, waiting for the
resurrection of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. Remember dear
sisters and brothers that in Christ you are dust, and to dust you shall
return.
Peace to all,

St. Luke’s Lutheran
Church
Core Values
Honoring God and serving
Jesus Christ,
1. We share Jesus Christ and
make disciples.
2. We worship God together.
3. We are curious, courageous,
and open to the Holy Spirit.
4. We celebrate children and lift
up families as they are.
5. We practice kindness and
uphold the dignity of each
individual.
6. We are committed to being an
inclusive community of grace.
7. We stand ready to serve and
advocate for our neighbors.
8. We honor our past and look to
God’s future for us.

Pastor Steve Bogie

In Our Church Family
Funerals

Lenten Worship & Meals
In our life together, community is important. Beginning March 9, we
will again be having soup suppers served from 6:00-6:30pm before the
evening worship at 7:00pm.
We will not have a meal on Ash Wednesday. Please come and enjoy
the fellowship. We look forward to seeing you, and worshipping
together.

Carol Jorvig
January 12

Sharon Slater
January 15

Baptisms
Dylan Jacob Fritzler
January 8
John William Gottwald V
January 16
Hayden Marie Merz
January 23
Hudson Gene Merz
January 23

February Council Contact
Tim Grove
tpgrove@yahoo.com
262-308-5222
February 2022

Cindy Maigatter
Financial Administrator
Ext. 205
finance@stlukeslutheran.org
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What’s Our Spending Plan?

Annual Meeting

Learn more about what your gifts to St. Luke’s
makes possible. Discover more about the finances of
the church. Brad Skogman and the Finance
Committee will present information about the
church’s spending plan at a listening post on Sunday,
February 6, at 9:30 a.m. This session will be held in
the chapel.

St. Luke’s Lutheran will gather for its Annual
Meeting, Sunday, February 13, following the
completion of the first service, around 9:15 a.m. At
the annual meeting we’ll hold elections, approve the
budget, ratify constitutional provisions found in
chapters 10-14 of the Governing Documents, and
more. See the Annual Report for the complete
agenda.

Parade Tragedy: Helping A SLLC Member

Justice, Law, History: Search Bible Study

When tragedy struck the Waukesha Winter Parade,
a St. Luke’s youth was in the band. Connor Tank was
playing cymbals when he was hit and injured. Since
then, he has been recuperating from his injuries.
You may know Connor from his involvement in our
youth group, the many times he has served as an
acolyte, the solos he plays on piano, or the time he
accompanied the choir with his oboe. A fund has
been established at the Church to help the Tank
family as they recover from this tragedy. To add
your generosity to the fund, simply place your gift in
a clearly marked envelope that indicates that it is for
the “Cymbals of Love” fund.

This quarter, Search Bible Study focuses on Old
Testament scriptures and interactions between the
ideal of justice, God’s pursuit of justice in history,
and God’s gift of the law. First, we explore how
leaders of God’s people must rely on God’s law as
they administer justice. Then, we’ll focus on God’s
justice in the lives of God’s people and in the gift of
the law. Finally, we’ll examine situations in which
justice seems absent. Join us as we reflect on the
interplay between God’s vision for a just world, the
law as a guide for justice-making, and history as the
location where divine justice takes on flesh.
Wednesdays, 9:30 a.m.

Overflow Shelter Update
The renewed overflow shelter for people experiencing homelessness is opening soon. This is good news for
people who struggle to find housing. The Housing Action Coalition has been hard at work renovating the
overflow shelter for use. If you’d like to contribute this worthwhile ministry in our community, check out
their wish list at: https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/MTV12PZ67FN7?ref_=wl_share

Welcome to the Font Baptismal Gatherings
Pre-baptismal gatherings, Welcome to the Font, are
scheduled quarterly. This is a time for parents
preparing for baptism to join together with other
parents while learning about God’s work for them
and their children in Holy Baptism. Our next
Welcome to the Font gathering is scheduled on
Tuesday, March 8 from 6:30 p.m.-8:00 p.m.
Baptisms are scheduled only after attending a
Welcome to the Font gathering. Call the church
office with any questions: 262-542-2545.

February 2022

February Monthly Mission
Whittier School Partnership and Blessings in
a Backpack Program
St. Luke’s has a great relationship with Whittier Elementary School. Prior to COVID, people from St.
Luke’s visited the school building on a weekly, and
almost daily basis. We partner with the Blessings in
a Backpack program to provide take-home meals to
Whittier students and families, and provide food
over weekends when students do not have access to
school breakfast or lunch.
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Finance Committee Update
December was a remarkable month of giving, especially to our General Fund, which saw contributions of
$102,506. Through November, our monthly average for the year had been approximately $45,000. We are
truly blessed with such generosity.
As a result of this exceptional income, and an excellent year for CLM, we ended 2021 with a surplus balance
(over $24,000); something that has not happened since 2014.
In November we announced that one of our member couples offered a special gift commemorating our 100
year anniversary. They proposed to match all donations received by year end, up to $10,000, that were also
marked as anniversary celebration gifts. By December, that initial $10,000 was generously increased to
$15,000 and by December 31, we received $24,646 from six other members. Joined with the $15,000 match,
we recognized a total of $39,646.
As part of our 100 year anniversary celebration, we offered special opportunities to support “100 Ways of
Giving”. Throughout the year, 125 members and friends provided $25,288 in gifts to three programs as
follows:
Paraments - $17,155 with one gift of $5,000
Scholarships - $4,505
Endowment Fund - $3,628
We said in earlier Epistle editions that God loves a “cheerful giver”. We saw many examples of this
generosity as we celebrated our first 100 years. We extend our gratitude for the continued faithfulness and
support of our members and friends as we embark on our next 100 years.

Ending 2021 with a positive financial result in spite of the pandemic still causing hesitation for some to
return to in-person worship is heartwarming. We pray that in the coming months our respective lives will
return to normal without fear that the virus will affect our health and well-being.

Memorials & Honorariums
In gratitude we received memorials this past month to support the ongoing ministry of St. Luke's. You, too,
can memorialize others with gifts to St. Luke's. You can also honor loved ones with honorariums given to St.
Luke's. Memorials and honorariums will be listed here each month. During the past month, the following
memorials and honorariums were made:
In Memory of
Kelly Jean Martin

In Honor of / In Memory of
Lois Manicke
John Johnson
Richard Bicket
Clarence, Viola, Fred, Paul,
Janice Greuel,
Oscar & Dorothy Jurkowski
February 2022

Given By
Randy & Linda Martin
100th Anniversary Appeal
Given By
Dennis & Diane Voit
Ed & Arlene Raether
Vonda Bickett

Keith & Judy Jurkowski
The Epistle
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Designation
Endowment Fund
Endowment Fund
Paraments
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Music News
Music Camp 2022 Save the Dates!
We are excited for Music Camp 2022! The dates will be July 25-29,
Michael Schaner
with our campers leading worship on Sunday, July 31st. Registration
Director of Music Ministries
will open later in the spring, with more information to come. We will
Ext. 304
again offer both a morning session for students entering into
mschaner@stlukeslutheran.org
kindergarten and 1st grade from 9-11:30 am, and a full day session for
students entering into 2nd-7th grade from 9-3:30 pm. We also will be
looking for youth and adult volunteers for the week as well. If you have any questions, contact Mr. Schaner,
Director of Music Ministries at mschaner@stlukeslutheran.org.

Child Life Ministries
REMINDER: Enroll NOW for FALL 2022 Preschool Classes
September may seem like a long way off, but enrollment for fall Preschool classes is well underway! Open
enrollment has begun for children who will be 2-4 years of age by September 1, 2022. Classes meet
September-May, morning and afternoon options are available.
Don’t wait – some classes are already full! Call for more information, set up an appointment to visit, and find
out how to reserve a spot for your child or grandchild. Tell your neighbors, friends, and co-workers to check
us out, too! St. Luke’s Preschool welcomes all children regardless of race, color, sex, differing abilities,
religion, national or ethnic origin. Contact Liz at 262-522-6747 or landerson@stlukeslutheran.org

Liz Anderson

Courtney Stangl

Preschool Administrator
Ext.101
262-522-6747
landerson@stlukeslutheran.org

Director of Child Life Ministries
Ext. 129
262-522-6738
cstangl@stlukeslutheran.org

Looking for a way to help out CLM that is as easy as online shopping? Use the CLM Amazon wish list to contribute:
https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/25T5EMH05UHKQ/ref=hz_ls_biz_ex?

Sunday School
Sunday School welcomes children that are between the age of 3 to 12. Sunday School is a space that can
include the presence of parents, grandparents, guardians, and mentors. We begin in the sanctuary at 9:30
am after worship with an opening, and then break into small groups for a Bible lesson and activity. Sunday
school ends at 10:15 am. The children can be picked up near the hospitality area on the main level of the
church.
Lesson Schedule for February
Date
Book
Lesson Name
February 6
Judges
God Wins Gideon’s Battle
February 13 Ruth
God Gives Ruth & Naomi a Good Friendship
February 20 NO SUNDAY SCHOOL
February 27 1 Samuel God Hears Hannah’s Prayers for a Son
February 2022
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First Communion Education
Mark your calendar—Holy Communion education class with
Pastor Steve is approaching! We will learn about Holy
Communion, play some games, and be fed lunch. It will be an
awesome day led by the Holy Spirit! This one-day event will
complete the requirements needed to be able to receive First
Communion on Maundy Thursday.
Class: Saturday, April 9, 2022 from 10:00 a.m. until 2:00 p.m.
First Communion: Maundy Thursday, April 14th, 2022
Please reserve your spot with Jennifer in the office. 252-542-2545 or office@stlukeslutheran.org.

Welcome, New Members!
On January 23, St. Luke’s welcomed
the following new members of our
congregation:

• Pat Detmer
• Taylor, Jessie, Hayden &
Hudson Merz
Welcome to the St. Luke’s Family!

Thrivent Choice Dollars
Do you have a special designation
for your Thrivent Choice dollars?
All Thrivent Choice dollars are held
in the Memorial Fund as
undesignated and will be assigned a
purpose as needed. If you know
where you want your Thrivent
Choice dollars to go, please let us
know by calling or emailing Cindy in
the finance office. Thank you!

Answer on the back page.
February 2022
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Youth News
Discipleship Training (DT)
Come join us in the Youth Room on Sunday mornings during the 9:15 Education Hour for Discipleship
Training. Get ready to explore and learn more about your faith. Friends are always welcome.
February Activities
2/6
Lutheran Confessions
2/12 & 2/13 Souper Bowl of Caring Noisy Offering Collection— after each service
2/13
Congregational Annual Meeting – we will attend as a group
2/20
Holy Week Walk Brainstorm/Planning Session
2/27
Adiaphora – Pt 1
3/6
Adiaphora – Pt 2
Looking ahead – In addition to our normal meeting time during the Sunday Education Hour, during Lent DT
meets on Wednesday evenings for the DT Lenten Mentorship starting on Ash Wednesday, March 2 thru
Wed. April 6th.

High School Youth Group

High School Youth Group is open to all youth in 9th -12th grade. Friends are always welcome.
February Activities
2/6
HSYG 12n-2pm – Choose Your Own Adventure
2/12 & 2/13 Souper Bowl of Caring Noisy Offering Collection after each service
2/13
Cinnamon Rolls 7:30am – 12n
2/20
HSYG 12n-2pm – Service Project
2/27
No HSYG

Souper Bowl of Caring 2022
Every day there are young people in our community who face hunger. An estimated
one in six teens across the nation are not getting consistent and adequate nutrition
for growing string and healthy. And they won’t tell you they are hungry. One coach
stated, “Most of the older students won’t say anything. We have to learn from
parents or siblings in the elementary school.” They don’t want to be hungry. What if everyone planning to
watch the Super Bowl would donate just one dollar or one can of food to a local food charity? This year help
us tackle hunger in our community by dropping your pocket change in a soup kettle or bringing an extra can
of food (or two) to donate. Before the Big Game, the weekend of Feb. 12-13, St. Luke’s DT and HSYG youth
armed with soup kettles will be taking a noisy offering collection and food donations after each service. All
funds and food collected will be donated to the Waukesha Food Pantry.

HS Summer Trip 2022

DT Lenten Mentors Needed

If you missed the 2022 High School Summer Trip informational
meeting in January are currently in 8th-12th grade and are
interested in going, please contact Cari
(youth@stlukeslutheran.org) as soon as possible. We are
currently assessing interest and finalizing options for Summer
2022.

Historically during Lent, DT youth have
met with mentors for a meal and guided
conversation on Wednesday evenings
before attending the 7pm worship
service together. We are planning to
continue the Lenten Mentorship
program again. If you would be
interested in being a mentor (or
substitute mentor in case of absences),
please email Cari Buskel Thompson at
youth@stlukeslutheran.org.

Cinnamon Roll Sunday
February 13— 9:30-11:00 am
Baked fresh Sunday morning
Cost: Freewill donation
February 2022
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Extending Care for You
Our pastors make regular phone calls and visits to people in need of pastoral care. If you would like pastoral
care from one of our pastors, please call the church office at 262-542-2545. This is especially important if you
are going through life-transitions, illness, or trauma. If you change your address or enter a care facility or rehab center, please update the church office with your contact information.
Laurie Rohrwasser
Care & Prayer Ministries
Coordinator
lrohrwasser@ stlukeslutheran.org
phone extension: 204
Jennifer Dopke
Administrative Assistant
office@stlukeslutheran.org
phone extension: 300

Prayer Ministry
How can we pray for
you, a friend or a
loved one?
Our Prayer Team is
here for prayer
support during the
trials and joys of
daily life. If you or someone you
know needs prayer for any reason,
or if you have any questions,
please contact Laurie at
lrohrwasser@stlukeslutheran.org .
Perhaps there is someone you
know who could use a note of
encouragement or get well
wishes, I’d like to know that also.

Pastor Steve Bogie
Associate Pastor
pastorsteve@stlukeslutheran.org
phone extension: 302
Pastor Lindsay Jordan
Senior Pastor
pj@stlukeslutheran.org
phone extension: 303

St. Luke’s Office Hours:
Monday – Friday
8:00am - 4:00pm
The office phone number is
262-542-2545.

Prayer Team
What a privilege it is to lift up the needs of others before
God! The need for prayer and prayer-ers grows daily!
Please consider becoming a member of our Prayer Team.
No meetings and passing on requests is not needed.
You will receive prayer requests via email or if so
desired, a direct phone call from a designated person.
You are asked to pray daily for that request. No specific
time or type of prayer. Simply ask God to guide you as
you pray. Did you know you can pray anywhere and at any time? How
about in the shower or brushing your teeth? What about when you’re
at one of your children’s practices or games? How about while waiting
for an appointment? All are acceptable places to pray. Prayer time can
be as long or as short as you choose. All we ask is that you lift these
people up daily in prayer. Please consider this vital ministry, I can
promise you, you will never regret it!
Contact Laurie lrohrwasser@stlukeslutheran.org for more information
and/or to be a part of this ministry team.

Women of Faith
Women of Faith has been discussing the book “Bad Girls of the Bible: And What
We Can Learn from Them” by Liz Curtis Higgs. Through her wit, humor and honest
personal story, Liz draws us into the Word and helps us see that we indeed can
relate to the women of scripture and learn from them. This study does not
require that you attend every session so it is not too late to join us. We meet on
the 2nd & 4th Tuesdays from 6:30-8:00 P.M. We will be meeting virtually until
further notice. Contact Laurie Rohrwasser at lrohrwasser@stlukeslutheran.org for
a Zoom invite. Liz Curtis Higgs book can be purchased through Amazon as a Paperback, Kindle or Audiobook
or choose to purchase from your favorite bookseller. The book includes study questions.
February 2022
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Tanzania Partnership Corner
Maroroni and Kilima Moja Parishes
Samaria Parish &
Ascension Lutheran Church
The Greater Milwaukee Synod (GMS) Meru Partnership Committee is proud to announce the launching of the
new website, www.partnerswithmeru.org . This platform will provide a place to share the stories of St.
Luke’s and Ascension and 23 other GMS partner congregations and our relationships with our Brothers and
Sisters in Christ in Tanzania. The milling machines at Maroroni parish that St. Luke’s sponsored are pictured
under the Economic Development tab. Ascension’s water project is shown as the water began to flow in
Samaria to the Savanah elementary school students
2021 Annual Report Highlights
We signed a covenant with the Maroroni, Samaria, and Kilima Moja Parishes in the Meru Diocese of Tanzania
in 2015. We renewed our partnership agreement with Maroroni and Kilima Moja, and Ascension signed a
covenant with Samaria during our delegation visit to Tanzania in 2018. Pastor Jordan had planned to join the
Bishop’s Delegation to visit Tanzania in 2020 and 2021, but that has been postponed due to the global
pandemic.
• Communicate on a regular basis with our partners. We are now using WhatsApp for frequent
exchanges of messages and pictures. Highlights are shared here in the Tanzania Corner in each
monthly Epistle.
• Pray for our partners. The last Sunday in September has been designated the Common Day of Prayer
and lists of prayer requests are exchanged and shared on that annual Partnership Day of Prayer. In
2020 and 2021, we shared our prayer petitions in meaningful joint Zoom sessions. One of our goals is
to exchange prayer requests on a more frequent basis listing them in our bulletin and during the
prayers that are lifted up each Sunday.
• Maize and Beans donations were sent. Baraka shared a message of gratitude for the continued
support to fund the cost of maize and beans as part of the tuition for students. One of the top
priorities is to support education for it is the way out of poverty and the path to independence for
the children.
• Maranatha Nursery School. In 2020, the Penuel congregation started a primary school called
Maranatha Nursery School for under 5-yearolds to be run at the church similar to our Child Life
Ministries program at St. Luke’s. English is being taught to the little ones. Photos were shared of the
successful first year and the start of the second year of the program.
• Support the Professional Development Fund for pastor, evangelist, and teacher training. In 2021, we
supported Godlove Jeremiah Mbise, who is in his third year of evangelist training, and Steven Judica
Urioh, as he started the first year of evangelist training. The Endowment Committee also sent funds
to support Pastor Lema’s work on his bachelor’s degree and Pr. Nathan Makenge’s work on his
master’s degree.
We thank God for the blessings of our Partnerships with Tanzania and for their prayers for us.
February 2022
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Enjoy Mt. Meru Coffee Between Sunday Services
Stop to enjoy the Mt. Meru coffee served between Sunday morning services in
the Hospitality Room. If you would like to purchase some to take home, the
sales cart will be in the narthex on the second and fourth Sundays of each
month. Each purchase of this fair trade coffee supports the farm families in
Tanzania and improves their standard of living. Would you be interested in
assisting with the monthly sales of Mt. Meru Coffee? Contact Marilyn at
olsonwauk@aol.com or text/call 262-844-2519 to sign up to work the sales cart
just a couple times each year during the Mt. Meru Coffee Hour.

Whittier Thanks You for Volunteering!
Whittier would like to thank St. Luke’s for all of the volunteer efforts that
supported them in 2021: weekly Blessings in a Backpack distribution,
Backpack 68 through the Salvation Army, offering to help at Trunk or Treat,
for volunteering in the classroom or at the Craft Sales, or helping with gift
wrapping at the December Holiday Shop. Pictured is a happy shopper with
Bill Baumgart, current School Board member, who helped her find the
perfect holiday gift to wrap up for a special adult in her life. Thank you for
volunteering to give of your time to support the staff and students at
Whittier!
If you would like to volunteer at Whittier in the classroom or as a Staff
Copy Assistant, contact Diane Voit at 262-993-0104 for more information.

Prayer Shawl
Our Prayer Shawl group began meeting in around 2005-2006.
One of the founding members was Erl Kolstad. It has been one
of Erl’s missions in life to knit the beautiful shawls, lap blankets,
and prayer patches that have provided comfort to hundreds of
recipients. Erl recently moved north to be closer to family, and
he will be deeply missed by the group that he helped to start.
When you know of someone who may be hurting or needs a lift,
please consider sharing love and prayers with a prayer patch,
prayer shawl, or lap robe. During the knitting or crocheting of
each item, prayers are given for the recipient. They are
then blessed and an inspirational saying is enclosed. Please join
our ministry by distributing our handmade items located in the
church’s history hall.
If you enjoy knitting or crocheting, or would like to learn, please
consider joining this wonderful group! They meet the first and third Thursdays of the month from 9:30am
until noon in the Hospitality area.
February 2022
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Discover the St. Luke’s Sanctuary and Baptismal Font
The St. Luke’s Sanctuary is divided into two sections:
1. The Nave is the section where the people sit.
Envision this area as a “Naval” ship that
transports people across the baptismal waters of
life.
2. The Chancel is the area near the altar. This
section is often reserved for the clergy and choir.

The quilts displayed on the pews in this photo were
prepared by Needle and Thimble for Lutheran World Relief.

The Baptismal Font
The baptismal font has been placed at the entrance of the sanctuary in churches
throughout the last 2,000 years to remind us that Baptism gives us entrance to the
Kingdom of God. Notice the statue of John the Baptist (formerly near the altar)
holding a shell, a traditional symbol of Holy Baptism. John’s arm is also
outstretched in a position common to John the Baptist--always pointing toward
Jesus. The base is made with the three colors of wood representing the three
phases of this congregation’s sanctuary. The first church’s furnishings were dark in
color, so there are dark accent woods. The 1966 version of the sanctuary used
blond/light colored woods, so there are light woods. The medium-colored woods
are of the new sanctuary.

New Member Sessions

Welcome to the Font Baptismal
Gatherings
Pre-baptismal gatherings, Welcome to the
Font, are scheduled quarterly. This is a time
for parents preparing for baptism to join
together with other parents while learning
about God’s work for them and their children
in Holy Baptism. Our next Welcome to the
Font gathering is scheduled on Tuesday,
March 8 from 6:30 p.m.-8:00 p.m.
Baptisms are scheduled only after attending a
Welcome to the Font gathering. Call the
church office with any questions: 262-5422545.

February 2022

All those wishing to become members of the congregation
are invited to attend a new member’s session between
services on the Sundays listed below. We meet to talk
about what membership at St. Luke’s means, get to know
others who are becoming members, and prepare for the
reception of members. New members will be received into
the congregation during worship the following Sunday with
an Affirmation of Baptism. Dates for new member sessions
and reception to the congregation are:
Session
May 15, 2022
Sept. 18, 2022

Affirmation of Baptism
May 22, 2022
Sept 25, 2022

To be a part of one of the sessions, call the church office at
262-542-2545.
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St. Luke’s Calendar for February 2022
Tuesday, February 1
Needle & Thimble
1st Tuesday Book Club
OA

8:30 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
5:00 p.m.

Wednesday, February 2
9:30 a.m.
Search Bible Study
6:00 p.m.
Godsbells
7:00 p.m.
NA
7:00 p.m.
GIFT
7:15 p.m.
Voices of Faith
9:30 a.m.
4:30 p.m.
6:00 p.m.

Thursday, February 3
Prayer Shawl
Joyful Noise
Saints & Sinners

5:00 p.m.

Saturday, February 5
Worship

8:15 a.m.
9:15 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
11:30 a.m.
6:00 p.m.

Sunday, February 6
Worship
DT
Sunday School
Worship
Executive Committee
Men’s AA

8:00 a.m.
6:45 p.m.
8:00 p.m.

Monday, February 7
Amigos
Al-Anon
Women’s AA

8:30 a.m.
5:00 p.m.
6:30 p.m.

Tuesday, February 8
Needle & Thimble
OA
Women of Faith

Wednesday, February 9
9:30 a.m.
Search Bible Study
6:00 p.m.
Godsbells
6:30 p.m.
CLM Board Meeting
7:00 p.m.
NA
7:15 p.m.
Voices of Faith
4:30 p.m.
6:00 p.m.

Thursday, February 10
Joyful Noise
Saints & Sinners

5:00 p.m.

Saturday, February 12
Worship

8:15 a.m.
9:15 a.m.
9:15 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
6:00 p.m.

Sunday, February 13
Worship
Annual Meeting
DT
Sunday School
Mt. Meru Coffee Sales
Men’s Chorus
Cinnamon Roll Sales
Worship
Men’s AA

8:00 a.m.
6:45 p.m.
8:00 p.m.

Monday, February 14
Amigos
Al-Anon
Women’s AA

8:30 a.m.
5:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
6:30 p.m.

Tuesday, February 15
Needle & Thimble
OA
Finance Committee
Congregational Council

Wednesday, February 16
9:30 a.m.
Search Bible Study
5:30 p.m.
Facilities/Maintenance
6:00 p.m.
Godsbells
7:00 p.m.
NA
7:00 p.m.
GIFT
7:15 p.m.
Voices of Faith
9:30 a.m.

Thursday, February 17
Prayer Shawl

5:00 p.m.

Saturday, February 19
Worship

Sunday, February 20
No Sunday School
8:15 a.m.
Worship
10:30 a.m. Worship
6:00 p.m.
Men’s AA
8:00 a.m.
1:00 p.m.
6:45 p.m.
8:00 p.m.

Monday, February 21
Amigos
Sarah Circle
Al-Anon
Women’s AA

8:30 a.m.
5:00 p.m.
5:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m.

Tuesday, February 22
Needle & Thimble
OA
Personnel Committee
Women of Faith

Wednesday, February 23
9:30 a.m.
Search Bible Study
6:00 p.m.
Godsbells
6:30 p.m.
NA
7:15 p.m.
Voices of Faith
Thursday, February 24
11:00 a.m. Worship at New Perspective
4:30 p.m.
Joyful Noise
5:30 p.m.
Stewardship Meeting
6:00 p.m.
Saints & Sinners
5:00 p.m.

Saturday, February 26
Worship

8:15 a.m.
9:15 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
6:00 p.m.
8:00 a.m.
6:45 p.m.
8:00 p.m.

8:30 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
4:00 p.m.

Sunday, February 27
Worship
DT
Sunday School
Mt. Meru Coffee Sales
Worship
Men’s AA

Monday, February 28
Amigos
Al-Anon
Women’s AA
Tuesday, March 1
Needle & Thimble
1st Tuesday Book Club
OA

Wednesday, March 2
Ash Wednesday
9:30 a.m.
Search Bible Study
11:00 a.m. Ash Wednesday Worship
6:00 p.m.
Godsbells
7:00 p.m.
Ash Wednesday Worship
7:00 p.m.
NA
8:00 p.m.
Voices of Faith

• Ash Wednesday is March 2.
• Women of Faith will be meeting virtually until further notice. Contact Laurie Rohrwasser for a Zoom invitation.

(lrohrwasser@stlukeslutheran.org)
• GIFT meets virtually. Please contact Diane Voit for a Zoom invitation (dianevoit2014@gmail.com)
• GIFT will not be meeting on Ash Wednesday. (March 2)
• No Sunday School on February 20.
February 2022
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Epistle Online
Are you still receiving a paper copy of The
Epistle in the mail? Reading The Epistle online
saves paper and postage, allows you to print
only the pages you want, includes live links, and
is in full color. If you would like to receive our
weekly Connections email and our monthly
newsletter, The Epistle, by email please contact
the church office at 262-542-2545 or
office@stlukeslutheran.org.

February 2022

For by grace you have been saved through faith, and this
is not your own doing; it is the gift of God—not the
result of works, so that no one may boast.
Ephesians 2:8-9, NRSV
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